
Birthday Packages
Here at Whitby Balloons we've put together a

few options of balloon gifts and packages for you

to chose from if you are looking to make a

someone's birthday extra special this year. No

matter how big or small we take pride in our

work and with free delivery to YO21/22 postcodes

and only 50p/mile beyond we hope to share the

joy of balloons across the North York Moors! 

If you're planning a getaway to celebrate a loved

one's special birthday why not add a surprise by

asking us to prepare your hotel room or holiday

cottage ahead of check in. Our hotel packages

includes 10 helium latex ceiling balloons, a bouquet of

6 foil helium balloons and a giant personalised foil

balloon or floor standing age display.

 

Giant Foil Hotel Package £65 / Floor Standing Hotel

Package £100

Gift Balloons
If you are gifting tickets to an event or holiday we

print ticket details on a mock ticket which is

suspended inside a clear bubble balloon wrapped in a

large box adorned with a giant bow. 

If you are gifting money we attach the cash to the

tail of the balloon so that as the balloon floats out

of the box it reveals a trail of money to delight the

recipient.

Ticket Bubble in Box £45 / Money Tail Bubble £45

Hotel Room Packages

Party Packages
If your little one is having a soft play party

for their birthday this year, why not add our

Party Package including latex helium balloons

and a floor standing age display in your little

one's favourite colour or theme. We also have

the perfect package to decorate your home

with one of our floor standing age displays and

2 complimenting foil and latex trios.

 

Single Latex Helium Balloon on Ribbon £2 /

Floor Standing Age Display (0-9yrs) £39.50

Floor Standing Package (above) £75

whitbyballoons@gmail.com 
Sarah 07852142490


